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ABOUT THE SERVICES 

The theme for the South Central District 2014 Spring Pastoral Conference is The Ministry, The 
Minister, and Marriage. The conference essays are presented to examine various aspects of what 
Martin Luther called “the most blessed estate.” The relationship of bride and husband is one that the 
Scriptures employ to describe the beautiful relationship of Christ and his Church. It is this 
relationship that we celebrate throughout the Easter Season. This Eastertide celebration is the focus 
of our opening service and is developed in the four conference devotions which follow.  
 
Opening Service: The Bride Rejoices in the Power of Christ’s Resurrection 
John 16:16-23 foreshadows the joy of the Easter Season. Jesus comforts his disciples by reminding 
them that the pain of the cross is only temporary. The joy of a mother united with her child, the joy 
of a bride united with her husband: that is the joy of  believers united with their risen and glorious 
Lord! Notice how this joy rings out in the stanzas of “I Am Content! My Jesus Lives Again!” (CW 158) 
Presiding Minister: Pastor John Strackbein; Conference Preacher: Pastor Kevin Mau 
 
Monday Afternoon Devotion:  The Bride Delights in Her Lord’s Love 
Isaiah 61:10-11 served as part of our opening service’s first lesson. In our afternoon devotion, we take 
a closer look. What are these ‘garments of splendor’ which the bride is given to wear? Are they not 
the gifts of salvation, purchased in her Savior’s body and blood? Such is the image developed by the 
hymn writer in “Soul, Adorn yourself with Gladness:” (CW 311, st. 1-4) 
Devotion Leader: Pastor Jeremy Cares 
 
Tuesday Morning Devotion: The Bride Commits to Christ’s Gospel 
Romans 7:1-6 offers an interesting illustration from married life. As there can be no ‘third wheel in 
the marriage relationship, so there can also be no ‘third wheel’ in our relationship with Christ. We 
are divorced from the law. The Gospel is ‘our everything.’ The hymn writer notes this single-minded 
devotion as ‘no, too closely am I bound unto him by hope forever’ in the third stanza of “Jesus Christ 
my Sure Defense” (CW 167) 
Devotion Leader: Pastor Aaron Glaeske 
 
Tuesday Afternoon Devotion: The Bride Remains Faithful to her Calling 
Ephesians 5:22-31 is likely the best-known of all the marriage passages in Scripture. It has served as 
the heart of many marriage services. But it also helps us understand the heart of the Christian 
vocation. We are called to reflect the love of Christ, whatever our station may be. The well-known 
hymn “Brothers sisters, let us gladly” (CW 452) encourages this kind faithful vocation.  
 Devotion Leader: Pastor Mark Tiefel 
 
Closing  Service: The Bride Will Be United to her Lord Forever 
Revelation 21:1-6 is packed with powerful images, including the Heavenly Jerusalem, the throne of 
God, and the wedding feast. But how is the bride pictured here? Beautifully adorned, made righteous 
and ready for the joy of eternity. We conclude our study of our love for the Lord and his Resurrection 
with the grand stanzas of “Lord, You I Love with All my Heart”  (CW 434) 
Devotion Leader: Pastor John Koelpin 
 

M. Tiefel  
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OPENING SERVICE 
Holy Communion 

 
 
 
OPENING HYMN O Bride of Christ, Rejoice! (st. 1-3) 
 Christian Worship 134 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

STAND  

M:  In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit 

C: Amen 
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DIALOG OF PRAISE Songs of Praise from the New Testament 
 “At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing” Christian Worship 141 

M: Praise be to the Lord, the God of Israel, because he has come and has redeemed his people. 

C: At the Lamb’s high feast we sing 
     Praise to our victorious King, 
   Who has washed us in the tide 
   Flowing from his pierced side. Alleluia! 

M: He has performed mighty deeds with his arm; he has scattered those who are proud in their 
inmost thoughts.  He has brought down rulers from their thrones but has lifted up the humble.  
He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent the rich away empty. 

C: Mighty Victim from the sky, 
Hell’s fierce pow’rs beneath you lie; 
You have conquered in the fight, 
You have brought us life and light. Alleluia! 

M: Great and marvelous are your deeds, Lord God Almighty. Just and true are your ways, King of 
the ages.  All nations will come and worship before you, for your righteous acts have been 
revealed. 

C: Easter triumph, Easter joy! 
This alone can sin destroy; 
From sin’s pow’r, Lord, set us free, 
Newborn souls in you to be. Alleluia! 

M: “Death has been swallowed up in victory!  Where, O death, is your victory?  Where, O death, is 
your sting?” The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law.  But thanks be to God! He 
gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

C: Now no more can death appall, 
Now no more the grave enthrall; 
You have opened paradise, 
And your saints in you shall rise. Alleluia! 

M: God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name, that at 
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every 
tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

C: Father, who the crown shall give, 
Savior, by whose death we live, 
Spirit, guide through all our days, 
Three in One, your name we praise. Alleluia! 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 
M: Let us pray. 

Lord Jesus, at your glorious resurrection you restored the hopes of your Holy Church and 
removed from her the fear of death and the shame of sin.  Come to us today in your Word and 
Sacrament, and banish our fears with the comforting assurance of your abiding presence; for you 
live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

C: (spoken) Amen. 

 
BE SEATED 

 

THE WORD 
 
FIRST LESSON Isaiah 61:10-62:5 

The Lord’s resurrection fills the Church with joy and confidence 
 
PSALM  Psalm 45 
 Christian Worship 

 
 

My heart is stirred by a noble theme  
     as I recite my verses for the king; 

You are the most excellent of men 
     and your lips have been anointed with grace, 

Gird your sword on your side, O Mighty One; 
     clothe yourself with splendor and majesty. 

In your majesty ride forth victoriously  
     let your right hand achieve awesome deeds.      Refrain 
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Your throne, O God, will last for ever and ever; 
     a scepter of justice will be the scepter of your kingdom. 

at your right hand is a royal bride   
     her gown is woven with precious gold. 

In embroidered garments she is led to the king;
 

       
Led in with joy and gladness, she enters the palace of the king. 

 
I will perpetuate your memory through all generations; 
     therefore the nations will praise you for ever and ever. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son /  And to the Holy Spirit 
As it was in the beginning  /  Is now, and will be forever. Amen  Refrain 
 

 
SECOND LESSON Ephesians 5:22-31 
 Christ’s undying love for his Church serves as a model for marriage 
 
VERSE OF THE DAY Celtic Alleluia 
 Fintan O’Carroll 
 
The presiding minister sings the first line of the refrain. All join to sing the second line. 

 
 
M:   Rejoice and be glad and give God glory! For the wedding of the Lamb has come, and his bride 

has made herself ready.           All respond with the entire refrain. 

STAND 

GOSPEL John 16:16-23 
 The disciples’ sorrow will turn to joy 
At the conclusion of the Gospel: 

M:  This is the Gospel of the Lord!       All respond with the entire refrain. 

 
BE SEATED 
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HYMN OF THE DAY I Am Content! My Jesus Lives Again 
 Christian Worship 158 
 

 

 
 
 
SERMON  

STAND at the conclusion of the sermon. 
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CONFESSION OF FAITH Nicene Creed 

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 
   maker of heaven and earth, 
   of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, 
   eternally begotten of the Father, 
   God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
   begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. 
  Through him all things were made. 
  For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven, 
   was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary, 
   and became fully human. 
  For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate. 
  He suffered death and was buried. 
  On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures. 
  He ascended into heaven 
   and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
   and his kingdom will have no end. 

 We believe in the Holy Spirit, 
   the Lord, the giver of life, 
   who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
   who in unity with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified, 
   who has spoken through the prophets. 
  We believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church. 
  We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
  We look for the resurrection of the dead  
   and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH The prayer of the church concludes with the Lord’s Prayer 
  
 Our Father in heaven,  
   hallowed be your name,  
   your kingdom come,  
   your will be done on earth as in heaven.  

 Give us today our daily bread.  
  Forgive us our sins,  

   as we forgive those who sin against us.  
 Lead us not into temptation,  

 but deliver us from evil.  
 For the kingdom, the power,  

   and the glory are yours  
   now and forever. Amen.  
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THE SACRAMENT 
PREFACE 
 
M:   The Lord be with you. 

C: And also with you. 

M:  Lift up your hearts. 

C: We lift them up to the Lord. 

M:   Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C:  It is good and right so to do.  

M:   It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give you thanks, 
O Lord, holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who rose 
from the dead in glorious triumph to bring forgiveness to the world and everlasting life to all 
who believe. Therefore, with all the saints on earth and hosts of heaven, we praise your holy 
name and join their glorious song:  

 
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 
     Sanctus 

 
Lord God of hosts on high 
Hear now our fervent cry 
“O Holy Holy Holy, 
Lord God of might and glory!”  
Hosanna! Now adore him;  
with praises bow before him! 

Let shouts of gladness rise 
Triumphant to the skies 
Now comes the King most glorious 
To reign o’er all victorious: 
Hosanna! Now adore him;  
with praises bow before him! 

 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
 
M: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night he was betrayed, took bread; and when he had given thanks, 

he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take and eat; this is my body, which is given for 
you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 

Then he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you; this is 
my blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this, 
whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me.” 

The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C: Amen. 
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O CHRIST, LAMB OF GOD 
     Agnus Dei
 

The Holy One appears 
To take away our fears 
The Lamb of God comes near us 
And with his mercy cheers us 
Hosanna! Now adore him;  
with praises bow before him!  

O Holy Lamb of God  
your mercy spread abroad 
To all the world grant pardon  
from sin’s most dreadful burden 
Hosanna! Now adore him;  
with praises bow before him!  

 
BE SEATED 
 
DISTRIBUTION 
  
STAND 
 
PRAYER 
 
M: We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us with this Holy Supper. We pray 

that through it you will strengthen our faith in you and increase our love for one another. We 
ask this in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and forever.  

C: (spoken) Amen. 

 
BLESSING 
 
M:  The Lord bless you and keep you. 
 The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look on you with favor and (+) give you peace. 
 
C: (spoken) Amen. 

 

The conference offering will be gathered at the entrance to the sanctuary at the beginning of the 

afternoon devotion.  
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MONDAY AFTERNOON DEVOTION 
Meditation on the Sacraments 

 

REMAIN SEATED 

L: In the name of the Father and of the Son (+) and of the Holy Spirit. 

G: Amen. 

 

DEVOTION Isaiah 61:10-11 
 Clothed in Garments of Splendor  
 
HYMN Soul, Adorn Yourself with Gladness 
 Christian Worship 311:1-4  
 

READING On the Councils and the Church 
   Martin Luther 

 L:  Wherever you see this sacrament properly administered, there you may be assured of the 
presence of God’s people. For, as I have said, wherever God’s Word is, there the Church must be. 

G:  Likewise, wherever baptism and the sacraments are, God’s people must be, and vice 
versa. For no one possesses, uses, or observes these sacred things but the people of God.  

L:  See that you exercise and confirm your faith, so that when you are troubled or when sin is 
besetting you, you go to the sacrament and heartily desire it and what it signifies. Do not doubt 
that it will be done to you as the sacrament declares. 

G:  In this way Christ and all his saints draw near to me and become so fully mine that they 
will have all things in common with me. 

L:  If you are willing to hold to this belief and confirm it, you will discover what a rich and joyful 

marriage feast your God has prepared for you on the altar.  

PRAYER 

 L:  We thank you, Lord Jesus Christ, for the gift of your blessed sacrament, the body and blood 
which you give us to eat and to drink. Use it to nourish us in faith as we rejoice in its blessings of 
forgiveness, life, and salvation. Through your cords of love, bind us together in communion with 
you and with each other, until we are all gathered as guests at the wedding feast of the Lamb.   

G: Amen.  
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TUESDAY MORNING DEVOTION 
Meditation on the Word of God 

 
REMAIN SEATED 

L: In the name of the Father and of the Son (+) and of the Holy Spirit. 

G: Amen. 
 
DEVOTION Romans 7:1-6 
  You belong to him who was raised from the dead 
 
HYMN Jesus Christ, my Sure Defense 
  Christian Worship 167 
 

READING Sermons on 1 Peter 
 Martin Luther  

L:  The soul can live without all things except the Word of God; without the Word of God nothing 
can help us.  

G  But when we have the Word we need nothing else, for in the Word we have enough food, 
joy, peace, light, art, justice, truth, wisdom, and all other good things in abundance. 

L:  What, then, is this Word that bestows such high grace and how shall I use it? 

G:  It is nothing other than the actual preaching of Christ as it is contained in the gospel. 

L:  The purpose of preaching and teaching is that you should hear God speaking to you, telling how 
all your life and works are nothing before God and how you and all that is in you would perish 
eternally. 

G:  But in this Word God also presents his dearly beloved Son, Jesus Christ. In this 
comforting Word, God calls me to cling to him with a cheerful heart. With such faith, all 
my sins are forgiven and I am set free from all things.  

  
PRAYER: 
  
L:  We give you thanks, O Lord, for the rest of this night and for the gift of a new day with all its 

opportunities: Help us to spend its hours in fitting devotion to you, as we grow in the knowledge 
of your life-giving Word. Grant that we may pass its hours in the freedom of your service and, as 
long as we are able, give you thanks for all your graces.  

  
G:  Amen.  
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON DEVOTION 
Meditation on the Christian’s Calling 

 
REMAIN SEATED 

L: In the name of the Father and of the Son (+) and of the Holy Spirit. 

G: Amen. 

DEVOTION  Ephesians 5:22-31 
  Reflecting the Love of Christ in married life 
  
HYMN Let us Ever Walk with Jesus 
 Christian Worship 452 
 
READING On the Estate of Marriage 
 Martin Luther 

L: Those who desire real happiness in marriage must recognize in firm faith that this estate 
together with all its works, however insignificant, is pleasing to God and precious in his sight.  

C: There are advantages and delights implicit in the marriage that goes well: husband and 
wife cherish one another, become one, serve one another, and share other attendant 
blessings. He who finds still other good things in marriage profits all the more, and 
should give thanks to God.  

L: To the man who looks upon all the insignificant, distasteful, and despised duties of providing for 
his family, I say: they are all adorned with divine approval as with the costliest gold and jewels.  

C: To the woman who cares for her child, busies herself with other duties, and is faithful in 
help and obedience to her husband, I say: these are truly golden and noble works.  

L: To those who scoff that there is more gall than honey in marriage, I say: my remarks are based 
on Scripture, which to me is surer than all experience and cannot lie to me. When God calls an 
estate ‘good’ it must of necessity always be good.’ 

C: And the greatest good in married life, that which makes all suffering and labor 
worthwhile, is that God grants offspring and commands that they be brought up to 
worship and serve him. In all the world this is the noblest and most precious work, 
because to God there can be nothing dearer than the salvation of souls.  

PRAYER 

M:  Almighty God, by the power of your Spirit you have knit your servants into the one body of your 
Son, Jesus Christ. Look with favor on them, especially husbands and wives, as they carry out 
their unique callings in service to you and to each other. Strengthen each of us in our Christian 
vocation that in all we do we may bear witness to your Son Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C:  Amen 
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CLOSING DEVOTION 
Prayer Before Travel 

 

REMAIN SEATED 

L: In the name of the Father and of the Son (+) and of the Holy Spirit. 

G: Amen. 

 
DEVOTION Revelation 21:1-6 
 The Bride of Christ will be with her Lord forever. 
 
RESPONSES 
 
L: O God, save your servants who trust in you. 

G: May he send us help from the sanctuary and give us support from Zion. 

L: Be for us, O Lord, a strong tower against all calamity. 

G: Let no evil happen to us, but guard us from all danger and peril. 

L: Blessed be the Lord today. 

G: May the God of our salvation protect us. 

L: Make your ways known to us, O Lord. 

G: Teach us your paths. 

L: Oh, that our ways may be steadfast in keeping your statutes! 

G: The crooked ways shall be made straight, and the rough ways shall be made smooth. 

L: God will give his angels charge over you 

G: To guard you in all your ways. 

L: Lord God, our Father, you kept Abraham and Sarah in safety throughout the days of their 
pilgrimage, you led the people of Israel through the midst of the sea, and by a star you led the 
Magi to the infant Jesus. Protect and guide us now in this time as we set out to travel, make our 
way safe and our homecomings joyful, and bring us at last to our heavenly home, where you 
dwell in glory with the Son  and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

G:  Amen. 
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LORD’S PRAYER 

 Our Father in heaven,  
   hallowed be your name,  
   your kingdom come,  
   your will be done on earth as in heaven.  

 Give us today our daily bread.  
  Forgive us our sins,  

   as we forgive those who sin against us.  
 Lead us not into temptation,  

 but deliver us from evil.  
 For the kingdom, the power,  

   and the glory are yours  
   now and forever. Amen.  
 
BLESSING 
L: May the almighty and merciful Lord direct and preserve us on our way, and may he send his holy 

angels to accompany us, that we may return to our home in peace, in safety, and in joy, in the 
name of the Father and of the Son † and of the Holy Spirit. 

G:  Amen. 

 
CLOSING HYMN Lord, You I Love with All My Heart 
 Christian Worship 434 
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NOTES 


